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Quash FIR against 
Boney Kapoor, says 
Rajasthan High 
Court
Jaipur

The Rajasthan High Court 
on Friday ordered the 

quashing of an FIR lodged 
against Bollywood film pro-
ducer Boney Kapoor on 
charges of duping an investor 
of Rs 2.5 crore in the name of 
organising a Celebrity Crick-
et League.

The alleged victim, Praveen 
Shyam Sethi, a resident of 
Ramnagaria in Jagatpura, 
registered an FIR in June 
this year against three people 
namely Boney Kapoor, one 
Mustafa Raj and the direc-
tor of the Signature Cricket 
League – Pawan Jangid – for 
allegedly duping him in the 
name of unrealistic returns 
on his investment in the Ce-
lebrity Cricket League.

Kim delayed giving birth to North West for a manicure
Los Angeles

Reality TV star Kim Kardashian says she delayed giving birth to her 
daughter North West in 2013 for a manicure.

The “Keeping Up with the Kardashians” star shared 
a hilarious story about her first birth experience when 
she stopped by on best friend Jonathan Cheban’s new 
podcast “FoodGod: OMFG” on September 19, reports 
aceshowbiz.com.

Kim said that before going into labour six years ago, 
she made a few pit stops.

“I go, ‘I need a McGriddle at McDonald’s,’ “ the real-
ity star recalled. She also asked Cheban: “Do you mind 
driving me to get a bikini wax?”

Cheban noted that Kim “couldn’t move” that day.
“I had to actually like squeeze her inside of the car 

and pull her out to get this wax,” the 45-year-old added.
The pair recalled that they were being followed by 

paparazzi during the action-packed day. Calling the ex-
perience “crazy,” the KKW Beauty founder said that they 
were “racing trying to like ditch them, and then at that 
moment I get the call saying, ‘Hey you have preeclampsia 
you have to deliver right now.’ Preeclampsia is a condition 
in which a pregnant woman has high blood pressure and 
typically results in the swelling of feet, legs and hands.”

Kim also went to change her nail colour even after 
the doctors said that she needed to deliver.

Lisa Kudrow, Courteney Cox get 
nostalgic as ‘Friends’ turn 25

Los Angeles

Twenty-five years ago, actors Jennifer Anis-
ton, David Schwimmer, Courteney Cox, 
Lisa Kudrow, Matt LeBlanc and Matthew 

Perry became household names with the pop-
ular American sit-
com “Friends”. Till 
date, the star cast 
is fondly known 
by their charac-
ters’ names among 
their fans.

Be it Rachel and 
Ross’ “on again off 
again” romance or 
Monica’s obsession 

with cleanliness or Joey’s love for food and 
the group’s long conversations on the couch of 
Central Perk, everything about the show is still 
embedded in the minds of avid watchers.

Ariana Grande 
evacuates 
Scotland hotel 
after fire alert
London

Singer Ariana Grande was 
forced to evacuate her 
hotel in Scotland follow-

ing a fire alert.
The singer, 26, was stay-

ing in the 2,500-pounds 
per night penthouse 
suite at Blythswood 
Hotel in Glasgow 
on Thursday, when 
the alarm went off, 
reports dailymail.
co.uk.

Posting on Ins-
tagram a video in 
which the darkness 
of her suite that has 
a separate entrance 
to the property, 
A r i a n a  w ro t e, 
“Why?”

C o m e d i a n 
B i l l y  C o n -
nolly was in 
r e s i d e n c e 
at the ho-
tel, guests 
revealed 
o n  t h e 
s o c i a l 
media.

Brad Pitt opens 
about his bonding 
with Kanye West
Los Angeles

Looks like Brad Pitt and 
Kanye West are setting 

new BFF goals.
Pitt talked to Extra about 

his new buddy, West, during 
the premiere of his new mov-
ie ‘Ad Astra’ reported People.

“[We kept] just running 
[into each other] through 

the years,” Pitt said of 
how he came to meet 

West. “I love that 
there’s a Kanye out 

in the world, like, 
messing things 
up, you know?”

“Envision-
ing the future 
and, you know, 

we can’t forget 
his music. He was 

one of the first to 
come out and be raw 

and open – he should 
always get credit for 
t h a t ,”  h e 
c o n t i n -
ued.

T h e 
5 5 -ye a r-
old actor 

was also spot-
ted with the 
rapper during 
the Sunday Service, which he 
referred as “really beautiful.”

“I think what he’s doing is 
pretty special,” Pitt said. “It’s 
this real celebratory thing of 
people and it’s a really loving 
vibe and it’s beautiful -- it’s 
huge, so beautiful. I find it 
really special.”

Speaking to Entertainment 
Tonight, earlier this week, 
the ‘Troy’ actor said that the 
gathering was “a pure cel-
ebration of life and people. 
It’s really delightful.

Megan Fox encourages 
her six-year old son who 

likes wearing dresses
Los Angeles

Actor Megan Fox’s six-year-
old son Noah, likes to put 
on dresses and she is total-

ly fine with it.
The 33-year old also not only 

encourages but tells him “to be 
confident no matter what” as 
her little boy is “really into fash-
ion” and goes to school wearing 
whatever he likes, even dresses!

“Sometimes, he’ll dress him-
self and he likes to wear dresses, 
some- times,” Peo-

ple quoted 
Fox as saying 
on The Talk 
e p i s o d e  o n 
Thursday.

Not only she 
allows the son to 

wear whatever he is 
comfortable in, but 

Fox also advices him to be confident.
“I send him to a really liberal, hippy 

school, but even there -- here in Califor-
nia -- he still has little boys going, ‘Boys 
don’t wear dresses,’ or ‘Boys don’t wear 
pink,’” she said.

“So we’re going through that now, where 
I’m trying to teach him to be confident no 
matter what anyone else says,” Fox continued.

Fox even recalled a day when Noah re-
turned from school and she asked him if 
boys made fun of him.

Beyonce gets spot amongst 
Royals at Madame Tussauds
Los Angeles

It’s time to bow down as ‘Queen 
Bey’ is here to claim her 
throne! Madame Tussauds 

London on Thursday unveiled 
Beyonce’s wax figurine stand-
ing amidst the British Royals.

The singer’s statue has been 
placed at Queen Elizabeth II’s 
spot for a day where she is cov-
ered by the Duke and Duchess 
of Sussex, Prince Harry and 
Meghan Markle and Prince 
Philip to the right while Kate 
Middleton, Prince William, 
Prince Charles and Camila 
Parker Bowles are seen stand-
ing to her left.

On Friday, her statue will 
be replaced with the Queen’s 
and she will join the figures of 
her likes including Ed Sheeran, 
Adele, Rihanna.

“Beyonce is a living legend, 
rightly crowned Queen Bey by 
her legions of fans and industry 
insiders. If anyone is fitting of 
a claim to The Queen’s spot 
in our attraction for the very 
first time, it’s Beyonce,” En-
tertainment Weekly quot-
ed Steve Davies, general 
manager at Madame Tus-
sauds London as saying.

Kylie Jenner dismisses rumours of 
split with boyfriend Travis Scott

Los Angeles

American model Kylie Jenner who fell 
prey to online speculations over pos-
sible trouble in her relationship with 

boyfriend Travis Scott, shut down the split 
rumours with an adorable family picture.

This week, the speculations found a way 
when the beauty 
mogul shared a 
mirror selfie on 
Instagram and a 
picture of Scott 
was suspiciously 
missing from the 
makeup closet of 
the star.

According to 
E-News, the fans of Kylie noticed the missing 
picture which was once spotted when she 
shared few snaps from inside her closet earlier.

However, in a selfie shared on Instagram 
from the same spot, the framed picture was no 
longer there in the background. “Ain’t a game, 
boy,” and gal pal Yris Palmer’s comment, “Made 
for one player” and you’ve 
got a recipe for rumours.

This is 
how Ryan Reynolds is 

keeping wife Blake Lively happy!
Los Angeles

It seems that American actor Ryan 
Reynolds is leaving no stone un-
turned to keep wife Blake Lively 

happy with his choices in life.
The 42-year-old ‘Deadpool’ actor, who 

recently celebrated his seventh wedding anni-
versary, shared a series of pictures on social media 
from the photoshoot for the brand, Aviation Gin, 
which is owned by the actor himself.

“LOVE this @AviationGin shoot with the legendary 
@guyaroch. Hair by @serafinosays and styling by @
joseph.episcopo,” he wrote alongside the picture.

Ryan, who shares two children with Blake–with 
another baby on the way–also joked in his caption, 
“Bags under my eyes by two thankless who re-
fused to go to bed the night before, despite 

the fact I read them Winnie the Pooh and 
nearly half of Stephen King’s 

The Shining.”
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